
 

 

Press release for immediate use - Tuesday, 17 April 

Best-selling author Julia Donaldson, circus 
super humans Circa and comedy legend Helen 
Lederer join Underbelly’s dream line-up at this 
year’s Edinburgh Festival Fringe! 

 Images are available for download here 

Website │ Twitter │Facebook 

 Underbelly announces further 96 shows to join its dream line-up at 
this year’s Edinburgh Festival Fringe.  

 Rhum and Clay present their take on Dario Fo’s acclaimed Mistero 

Buffo and Fringe First winners Breach Theatre revisit a 17th century 
court case in It’s True, It’s True, It’s True which is part of Underbelly’s 
Untapped Season 

 Julia Donaldson herself performs in The Gruffalo, The Witch and The 

Warthog, Fringe favourites Circa return to Edinburgh with a family 
show Wolfgang and multi-BAFTA winning comic duo Dick and Dom 
make their Fringe debut!   

 Sell-out musical SIX offers its unique take on the her-story of the 
wives of Henry VIII, with Sex Shells rewriting Disney and Broadway 
classics for adults and Little Death Club providing a darkly debauched 
variety show like no other  

 Fringe veteran Paul Foot, Black Adder and Absolutely Fabulous star Helen 
Lederer, Ireland’s finest hip hop musical comedian Abandoman and 
The Guilty Feminist podcast guru Deborah Frances-White lead 
Underbelly’s comedy offering 

 Tickets on sale now at www.underbellyedinburgh.co.uk 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/kn98ssrg2jl6f6v/AABfgcMVusmqoqWTXDv14SiEa?dl=0
http://www.underbellyedinburgh.co.uk/
mailto:@FollowTheCow
https://www.facebook.com/underbellyedinburgh
http://www.underbellyedinburgh.co.uk/


  

As the build up to this year’s Edinburgh Festival Fringe gathers pace, today 
Underbelly added an eye-watering 96 dazzling shows to what will be the most 
ambitious programme in the company’s 19 year Fringe history. Celebrating the 
freshest new talent and the biggest acts from the world of theatre, comedy, 
dance, circus and cabaret, the 2018 programme will see hundreds of the most exciting 
performers tread the boards across 21 Underbelly venues including McEwan Hall, 
Cowgate, Circus Hub and of course, the iconic Udderbelly.  

Theatre programme  

Underbelly’s theatre programme shines a special light on emerging companies with 
the Untapped Award in partnership with New Diorama Theatre, bestowed 
onto three thought-provoking shows focusing on female voices: It’s True, It’s True, It’s 

True by the Fringe First and Total Theatre Award-winning Breach Theatre which 
revisits the 1612 case of rape of baroque painter Artemisia Gentileschi and how it 
influenced her work; Queens of Sheba from Nouveau Riché delves into the harsh reality 
of our society, inspired by the true story of 3 young black women turned away from a 
club for ‘being too black’ and finally dressed. by ThisEgg, the company behind huge 
Fringe 2016 hit Me & My Bee,  uses an intense combination of direct address, dance, 
original music and design to tell the true story of a girl who gives all her clothes away 
and starts making her whole wardrobe from scratch, after being stripped at gunpoint 
and sexually assaulted while travelling. 

In other theatre highlights, star of current UK hit Fleabag, Maddie Rice writes and 
performs in Pickle Jar, a dark comedy with a lot of piña coladas and some heartbreak 
and named in the Top Five Talents to watch from VAULT Festival 2018 young Irish 
playwright Erica Murray presents her take on dark comedy in bittersweet The Cat’s 

Mother which focuses on sisterhood.  

Also exploring a relationship between two sisters is 3 Years, 1 Week and a Lemon Drizzle 
which pieces together some of Alexandra and Kate Donnachie’s sometimes heart-
breaking but often hilarious memories of growing up together in a show sparked from 
Alexandra’s severe eating disorder. Dangerous Giant Animals offers a unique insight 
into one family’s life with a girl with a mental disability, with all its challenges and 
rewards: “you had to be a really f*cking good person growing up with my sister.” 

World premiere from 2012 and 2016 Fringe First winners, The Abode is an 80s style 
adventure following the story of Samuel, a white American male who, feeling 
oppressed in his own country, joins the alt-right movement of Trolls… will his sister 
Wendy manage to rescue him from the greedy hands of the Troll King? Mixing dance 
tunes with rap and spoken word Love Songs is a coming-of-age one woman show 
exploring wider issues such as hyper-sexualisation of Asian women. From Rhum and 
Clay, the makers of the acclaimed 64 Squares, comes Mistero Buffo, a take on Dario Fo’s 
seminal masterpiece: a daring and explosive rallying cry for the disenfranchised.  

Family programme  



Underbelly theatre programme offers world-class entertainment for families with 
Julia Donaldson herself performing in The Gruffalo, The Witch and The Warthog, a 
brand new show featuring Room on the Broom, The Magic Paintbrush, The Ugly Five, 
Superworm, The Gruffalo and newly-released The Cook and the King. Book your 
tickets now to avoid disappointment! Shedload Theatre presents a love letter to 
Richmal Crompton's classic character William Brown in a fresh and dynamic 
adaptation entitled Just William’s Luck. Continuing the theme of literature-inspired 
shows is Paddington Bear’s First Concert which sees the lovable bear attending his first 
music concert – not without causing a mayhem along the way of course! Brought to 
the festival by the same team who presented the smash-hit Peter Rabbit in 2017, the 
show features live orchestra. 

Legends of children’s entertainment, Dick and Dom bring their comedy capers to 
the Fringe for the first time, with Dick and Dom: Dick V Dom which will see audiences 
split in half for an interactive experience the whole family will never forget! Award-
winning Fun Kids Radio presents Fun Kids Radio's Epic Roadshow Adventure, an 
interactive family quest to keep the show on air by presenting only the best roadshow 
ever.  

Underbelly’s long-time collaborators and circus masters Circa return to Edinburgh 
but with a family show for the first time. Wolfgang! comes straight from the score and 
onto the stage, the man known as Mozart appears amidst a puff of powder, wigged and 
ready to throw musical madness into a crescendo of dives, swoops and twirls. 
Featuring mischievous acrobats and a musician, Wolfgang reinvents the composer’s 
magical music with a circus twist for young and old to enjoy.  

Musicals and cabaret 

Little Death Club provides audiences with the irrespirable offer of the darkest, funniest 
and most debauched variety show in town. Join the multi-award-winning Queen of 
Weimar punk kabarett Bernie Dieter of La Clique and EastEnd Cabaret fame, 
alongside her travelling family of misfits, miscreants and fantastic freaks for late night 
fun and frolics.  

How do you sustain a relationship whilst pursuing a career of a serial killer? Offering 
an unusual spin on the rom-com genre and set to a beautiful folk-inspired score, 
Buried: A New Musical tells a story of Rose and Harry, a young fun-loving couple who 
discover they have something special in common…  

Divorced, beheaded and now live in concert! Following last year’s sell-out, hit pop-
concert musical SIX returns to Edinburgh to present a different take on history. Six 
wives of Henry VIII take to the mic to rewrite her-story and celebrate the sisterly sass-
itude! Not to be missed. From the pissheads behind the hit show Sh*t-faced Shakespeare 
comes an all new cockney knees-up musical extravaganza, Sh*t-Faced Showtime: Oliver 

with a Twist. Dickens' classic tale of the boy who asked for more with booze, glorious 
booze… Featuring songs from Oliver! and other Broadway musical hits and a totally 
new version of the story. 

Comedy 



Stronger than ever, Underbelly’s comedy programme presents well-established names 
as well as the hottest acts on the comedy circuit. Edinburgh Comedy Awards Best 
Newcomer nominee; star of Top Coppers (BBC), Whose Line is it Anyway? (ABC 
Australia), Steen Raskopoulos the gifted character comedian and improviser 
returns with electrifying new show, Stay. Cult Fringe favourite, Ireland’s favourite hip-
hop comedian Abandoman (AKA Rob Broderick) continues his Underbelly 
journey bringing his biggest show ever to the Cow, Pirate Radio.  

Deborah Frances-White, host of Global Pillage and the hugely followed The Guilty 

Feminist podcasts (over 30 million downloads since 2016) presents a specially 
recorded version of the latter, exploring the challenges and insecurities underlining 
21st century feminism.  

Laura Davis is unconventional, cathartic and exhilaratingly hilarious and so is her 
latest show, Ghost Machine. A story about life, performed by a ghost…. Female 
character and sketch comedy duo Lola and Jo return to Fringe to do comedy research 
in their Focus Groupies whilst the surreal and energising Aussie Josh Glanc follows 
the sell-out success of his show at Perth Fringe 2017 with his Karma Karma Karma 

Karma Karma Chamedian. To match Josh’s flare and Australian success, Tom Walker 
brings his Honk Honk Honk Honk Honk featuring miming AND clowning!  

For all the non-murdering enthusiasts out there, American comic as seen on The 
Tonight Show, Conan and Netflix Myq Kaplan takes the audiences (and himself, and 
the universe) on a journey of kindness in his Edinburgh debut, All Killing Aside - a 
comedy show about truth, love and not murdering. Award-winning Australian stand-
up comedian, Rhys Nicholson brings razor sharp wit matched perhaps only by his 
sharply tailored style with Seminal.  

In Ethos, Alice Fraser contemplates an Artificial Intelligence mind learning about 
the world for the very first time through a comedy show… what could possibly go 
wrong? A silly and funny show about what it means to be human. 

Athena Kugblenu’s Follow The Leader offers an interesting and refreshing view on 
the world’s biggest catastrophes which pale in comparison with her own bad life 
choices. 

Co-writer of Edinburgh Best Newcomer Award Nominated Show The Story Beast and 
star of The Beta Males Richard Soames presents Let’s Make a Movie, a 60 minutes 
journey through the blockbusters. 

BBC ‘Next Big Thing’ Act who have sold out theatres in London and New York, won 
the Mervyn Stutter Spirit of the Fringe Award and received the official Fringe ‘Total 
Sell-Out Show’ laurel (for their last appearance in 2016), Croft and Pearce return 
with Double Take. 

Absolutely Fabulous and Black Adder epic comic, Helen Lederer spills all the beans in 
I Might Just As Well Say It. Someone said Big Brother?! 

Paul Foot, multi-award winning and critically acclaimed Fringe veteran wizard, 
presents a brand new show for his tenth year on the Fringe Image Conscious. In his 



new solo show, Austentatious comic Graham Dickson ponders a dystopian future 
filled with masculinity and no women. Another Austentatious member, Amy Cooke-
Hodgson, presents Bumper Blyton, an improvisation group focused on acclaimed 
children’s book author Enid Blyton. Each show is a unique spontaneous adventure 
inspired by hand-drawn audience suggestions and Blyton classics.  

Versatile actor and puppeteer, and creator of Comedy Award-nominated The Story 

Beast John Henry Falle visits Edinburgh with This is Bardcore, an hour of horror 
comedy in which evil is on the loose and there is only one wizard powerful (and drunk) 
enough to face it.  

Presenting a special, live-recording of a podcast All Killa No Filla Live are comedians 
Rachel Fairburn and Kiri Pritchard-McLean. They talk about serial killers and 
it’s bloody fun! Only four shows though, so book now!  

Also on a limited run are the Edinburgh born Rory Bremner and Jan Ravens, two 
of the UK’s top award-winning impressionists who delve into the treacherous world of 
politics as they aim to establish whether Brexit means Brexit.  

With different comedy guest every night Amy Annette discusses the one topic on 
everyone’s mind: women. With previous guests including Aisling Bea, Lolly Adefope, 
Sara Pascoe, James Acaster and Nish Kumar, Amy Annette: What Women Want 

promises to be the hit of the Fringe! 

Following an award-winning BBC documentary Parkinson’s: The Funny Side and a 
triumphant debut at London’s Comedy Store, Paul Mayhew-Archer presents a one-
man show about the therapeutic power of comedy entitled Incurable Optimist. Paul co-
wrote The Vicar of Dibley with Richard Curtis but took up stand-up comedy only after 
being diagnosed with Parkinson's disease 4 years ago.  

Suitable for anyone who has or has seen a sister, character comedy duo and real-life 
sisters Siblings present new material, Acting Out. Featuring Maddy and Marina Bye 
(daughters of Ruby Wax), the show offers new characters, more drama, violently 
synchronised dance and a total abandonment of dignity.  

Will you save the village... or tear it apart? Sitting between comedy and theatre, 
Werewolf: Live has been performed all around the world to a great acclaim. A different 
late-night experience for Fringe-goers, this interactive gameshow offers a unique 
opportunity to hurl accusations and unjustly murder their friend.  

Another top-notch late-night offer comes from London’s campest musical sketch 
comedy quartet: Sex Shells is an explosion of original music, surreal sketches, wayward 
choreography, and twisted rewrites of hits from pop, Disney, and the musicals. Expect 
sex, drugs, and social satire: Whitney Houston at the self-service checkout and Barbara 
Cartland on Grindr. 

Underbelly's Big Brain Tumour Benefit 

After a total sell-out last year, raising an incredible £18,000 for cancer research, 
Underbelly's Big Brain Tumour Benefit returns bigger and better at McEwan Hall, 



hosting a massive line-up of the biggest names on the Fringe for a raucous evening of 
comedy to help the fight against brain tumours, for one night only. Brain tumours are 
the biggest cancer killer for children and adults under 40 and increased funding for 
research is desperately needed. All box office income will go straight to The Brain 
Tumour Charity. Exciting line-up details will be released in the coming weeks.   

Charlie Wood and Ed Bartlam, directors of Underbelly said,  

“Today we unleash 96 magnificent shows on sale as part of our most ambitious 
programme yet, from comedic hip hop gold, Abandoman, circus super humans Circa, 
the freshest new theatrical talent from our Untapped Award Winners to late night 
cabaret from Little Death Club.  

“Since we started our Fringe adventure in the Cowgate 19 years ago our aim was to 
celebrate and showcase the freshest new talent and the biggest names in the business, 
side by side in a way only possible at the Fringe. Today we are proud to continue to do 
just that.”        

/ENDS 

Notes to editors: 

For further media information, photos, interviews and tickets please 
contact The Corner Shop PR 

Susie Gray - Susie@thecornershoppr.com 07834 073 795 

Kate Bouchier-Hayes - kate@thecornershoppr.com 07825 335 489 

Magda Paduch - magda@thecornershoppr.com 07583 164 070 

Keep up to speed with Underbelly at the Edinburgh Fringe.  

Facebook @underbellyedinburgh 

Twitter: @followthecow 

Instagram: @underbellyedinburgh  

Images are available for download here 

  

LISTINGS 

3 Years, 1 Week and a Lemon Drizzle 

Underbelly Bristo Square, Jersey, 1st- 27th Aug, (2.25pm), (no show Monday 13th), 
runtime 60 mins 

mailto:Susie@thecornershoppr.com
mailto:kate@thecornershoppr.com
mailto:magda@thecornershoppr.com
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/kn98ssrg2jl6f6v/AABfgcMVusmqoqWTXDv14SiEa?dl=0


Preview: 1st – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £10/ £9 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, 27th, £9/ £8 

The show pieces together Alexandra and Kate Donnachie's sometimes heartbreaking 
but often hilarious memories of growing up together and managing their close bond 
when older sister, Alexandra, developed a severe eating disorder. 

When Alexandra (finally) decided to ask Kate what that time was like for her, she 
began cooking up ideas for this autobiographical show – albeit before Kate agreed to 
be in it. 

This is a performance that recalls on touching memories, shares laugh-out-loud 
anecdotes and melts Mars bars to bring to stage a story about living with an eating 
disorder. 

AAA Stand-Up at Underbelly  

Underbelly Cowgate, Belly Laugh, 2nd – 26th Aug, (6.20pm), runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 2nd – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £11.50/ £9.50 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 13th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £10/ £8 

Total sell-out 2005-2017 returns with a brand new line-up. 'Comedy the way it 
should be: laugh-a-minute, leaving the audience wishing the show was a little bit 
longer' **** (Fest). Jack Evans: “Evans is clever, creative and funny” (The Scotsman). 
“Imagination, energy and comic skills to go far, so catch him now” (The List). James 
Allen: “James Allen is an amazing new act... highly recommended.” 
(hotwatercomedy.co.uk). "Brilliantly whimsical... leaving the audience in awe" 
(cupofbeans.co.uk). Stanley Brooks: “Strong comic instincts... deft lines and nice 
observations” (Chortle). As heard on BBC4 Extra, BBC New Comedy Award. Book 
early! 

Abandoman (AKA Rob Broderick) – Pirate Radio 

Underbelly George Square, Udderbelly, 1st – 27th Aug, (9.30pm), (no show Monday 
13th and Monday 20th), runtime 60mins 

Preview: 1st – 3rd, £10 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th -19th, 24th – 27th £15.50/ £14.50 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 21st – 23rd £14.50/ £13.50 



Ireland's finest hip hop musical comedian, is back in the Cow with his biggest show 
yet. Using his trademark blend of audience interaction and razor-sharp 
improvisation, Rob will take you on a magical journey, transforming the audience's 
likes, loathes and daydreams into hit songs and captivating tales. 'Clever, quick-
witted and audacious' **** (Scotsman). 'Broderick has us in the palm of his hand 
from the minute he starts until the very last mic drop' ***** (BroadwayBaby.com). 
'Wildly funny and technically incredible' ***** (TheAge.com.au).  

Alice Fraser: Ethos 

Underbelly Bristo Square, Friesian, 1st- 27th Aug, (7.55pm), (no show Monday 13th), 
runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 1st – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £11/ £10 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, 27th, £10/ £9 

Humans have always been fascinated by non-human minds. From the Golem to 
Frankenstein’s monster, to artificial intelligence - computers who could think, and 
threaten civilisation. Imagine an AI: a brilliant but naive mind, newly created. Now 
imagine that mind learning about our world by watching a comedy show. Alice 
Fraser (The Bugle & BBC R4) explains our society of contradictions to a new robot 
mind. A silly, funny, smart show that explores what it is to be human. "A life-
changer." (Edinburgh Guide) ***** "Inescapably funny" (Herald Sun) ***** "A sexy 
cerebral twist to comedy” (OUTinPerth) ***** 

All Killa No Filla Live 

Underbelly George Square, Udderbelly, 5th and 19th Aug (11.30pm), 12th and 26th, 
(3.30pm), runtime 60 mins 

Weekend: 5th, 12th, 19th and 26th, £14/ £13 

All Killa No Filla Live. Following sell-out shows around the country, comedians 
Rachel Fairburn and Kiri Pritchard-McLean are bringing the live version of their hit 
podcast to the Edinburgh Festival Fringe. Yes, they're talking about serial killers, yes 
they go off on tangents but you know what? It's bloody fun. And that is a pun. Come 
and see what all the fuss is about. 

Amy Annette: What Women Want 

Underbelly Bristo Square, Friesian, 16th- 19th and 23rd- 26th Aug, (2.20pm), 
runtime 60 mins 

Weekend: 16th- 19th, 23rd-26th Aug, £10/ £9 



Join Amy and a panel of her far more famous comedian friends in comic 
conversation. Previous guests (such as Aisling Bea, Lolly Adefope, Sara Pascoe, 
James Acaster, Nish Kumar and more) have sought to understand the great, 
unknowable, mystery of our time: women. As heard on Ed Milliband and Geoff 
Lloyd's podcast. Amy Annette is a co- editor and contributor to the critically 
acclaimed book 'I Call Myself a Feminist'. With different guests each day – why not 
book for every show!? As featured in the Guardian, i and Time Out.  

An Elephant in the Garden by Michael Morpurgo 

Underbelly Bristo Square, The Dairy Room, 1st- 27th Aug, (11.40am), (no show 
Monday 13th), runtime 65 mins 

Preview: 1st – 3rd, £7 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £11/ £10 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, 27th, £10/ £9 

Lizzie, her mother and an elephant from the zoo flee the Dresden firebombing in the 
Second World War. Escaping the Allies from the West – and the Russians from the 
East – this extraordinary trio of refugees meet: an RAF officer who has bailed out of 
his aeroplane, a school choir on the run from the Nazis and the American army tanks 
appearing over the horizon. 'Beautiful storytelling in action... stunningly performed 
by Alison Reid' (Guardian). From the creators of the five-star hit Private Peaceful. 

Ashley Blaker: Observant Jew 

Underbelly Bristo Square, Daisy, 1st- 26th Aug, (3.00 pm), (no shows on Saturdays) 
runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 1st – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 5th – 7th, 10th, 12th, 17th, 19th, 24th, 26th, £11/ £10 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 13th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £10/ £9 

Ashley Blaker isn’t your average Orthodox Jewish man. He’s also an internationally 
acclaimed comedian and now, for the first time, is performing a show for us gentiles, 
direct from his off-Broadway run. How did a secular Jewish comedy producer end up 
becoming ultra-orthodox? How does he live between two very different worlds? As 
heard on BBC Radio 4. 'Has audiences on the floor.' (JPost.com) 'Relentlessly 
funny... Blaker brings something totally unprecedented to stand-up.' (Jewish 
Chronicle) 'A wittier man than I’ll ever be.’ (Matt Lucas, Little Me). 

Athena Kugblenu: Follow the Leader 

Underbelly Bristo Square, Clover, 1st- 26th Aug, (5.30pm), (no show Monday 13th), 
runtime 60 mins 



Preview: 1st – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £11/ £10 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £10/ £9 

The world's never had more knowledge, yet never more stupidity. Athena can't help 
but notice consistencies between the universe and herself. How can she blame people 
for choosing Trump when she's choosing the wrong men? Clearly we haven't realised 
she constantly makes mistakes so we don't have to. Join Athena for a tour of the 
world's most pressing catastrophes which pale compared to what happened when she 
fixed her own washing machine. As heard on BBC Radio. 'A smart, impassioned 
comedian' (Scotsman). 'Good material, sharp presentation... an important voice' 
(Sunday Times). 

Balloonatics 

Underbelly Cowgate, Belly Laugh, 2nd- 14th, 18th-19th, 25th-26th Aug, (11.40am), 
runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 2nd – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 18th-19th, 25th-26th, £10/ £9 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 13th – 14th, £9/ £8 

Balloonatics is the award-nominated, world-travelled family comedy show for 
anyone crazy about balloons! Scottish comedian Chris Henry guarantees a chaos-
filled, fun-packed hour of inflatable buffoonery, with never a dull moment for parent 
or child. Join the Balloonatics army, where it doesn't matter how technically gifted 
you are, as long as you're having fun! **** (List). **** (Scotsman). 'Pitched perfectly' 
(Primary Times). Best Children's Shows at Edinburgh Festival Fringe 2017 
(Scotsman). 

Be More, Do Better but Don't Change 

Underbelly Bristo Square, Daisy, 1st- 27th Aug, (9.50pm), (no show Tuesday 14th), 
runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 1st – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £10/ £9 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 13th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, 27th, £9/ £8 

A unique blend of achingly honest poetry, side-splitting stand-up and personal story 
telling about romantic love and why we prioritise it above all else. Roisin is bored of 
pretending that falling in love is fun. It's boring and sweaty and embarrassing and 
tragic and she thinks it's her civic duty to talk about it to anyone who will listen. It's 



just like having a chat in the pub with your best friend, if your best friend drank her 
wine too quick and told her intimate secrets to a room full of strangers. 

Bennett Arron: I've Never Told Anyone This 

Underbelly Bristo Square, Dexter, 1st- 27th Aug, (12.10pm), (no show Monday 13th), 
runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 1st – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £10/ £9 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, 27th, £9/ £8 

Bennett Arron is revealing secrets. The problem is they are not all his to tell. In this 
personal, shocking and hilarious show, Bennett, the star of the Radio 4 sitcom Alone 
and the series Bennett Arron Worries About..., reveals intimate information about 
himself, his family, famous comedians and TV executives. See it now before it's 
censored. 'Genuinely original and funny' (Times). 'Hilarious... clever wit... razor 
sharp' (Standard). 'A Welsh Seinfeld' (Guardian). 

Bryony Twydle: Flamingo 

Underbelly Bristo Square, Daisy, 1st- 27th Aug, (8.30pm), (no show Wednesday 
15th), runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 1st – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £10/ £9 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 13th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, 27th, £9/ £8 

Character comedian Bryony Twydle (BBC Radio 4's Sketchorama, E!'s The Royals) 
presents her debut Edinburgh show. Join Bryony as she presents her chaotic 
collection of interconnected characters. Like Sylvanian families, but less furry. 'Great 
material, sharp comic timing' ***** (ViewfromTheGods.co.uk). 'Impressively 
dynamic and effortlessly charismatic' **** (LondonTheatre1.com). 'One to watch for 
the future' **** (TheReviewsHub.com). Previously Bryony has performed sold out 
runs at the Brighton Fringe, Leicester Comedy Festival, Camden Fringe and VAULT 
Festival. 

Bumper Blyton 

Underbelly Bristo Square, Dexter, 1st- 27th Aug, (4.10pm), runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 1st – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £10/ £9 



Weekday: 8th – 9th, 13th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, 27th, £9/ £8 

The picnic hamper's packed full of parody, ready for a riotous improvised spoof in 
the style of Enid Blyton. Come delight in lashings of ginger beer, grab a cheeky 
tongue sandwich or wrap your lips round a nice spotted dick! Each show is unique in 
this spontaneous adventure. A cast of some of the UK's best-known improvisers spin 
an entirely new tale for grown-ups using hand-drawn audience suggestions and 
inspiration from the Blyton classics. Pick of the Fringe **** (Daily Record). 
'Delightfully silly' **** (ThreeWeeks). 'They're phenomenal' **** (RemoteGoat.com). 

Buried: A New Musical 

Underbelly Bristo Square, Ermintrude, 1st- 27th Aug, (5.10pm), (no show Friday 
10th), runtime 75 mins 

Preview: 1st – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 11th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £12/ £11 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 13th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, 27th, £11/ £10 

The critically acclaimed new musical returns to the Edinburgh Fringe. When Rose 
and Harry meet on a date, they uncover something extraordinary: they’re both serial 
killers. Buried is an unconventional love story; a tale of friendship found where you’d 
least expect, that explores the line between good and evil, normal and monstrous. 
With hilarious dark comedy and catchy, soulful folk, this musical demonstrates how 
love is unique to everyone and illuminates the darkness in us all. 

Chris Henry: Around the World in 80 Dates 

Underbelly Bristo Square, Clover, 1st- 27th Aug, (8.10pm), (no show Wednesday 
15th), runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 1st – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £10/ £9 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 13th-14th, 16th, 20th – 23rd, 27th, £9/ £8 

Scottish Comedian of the Year finalist Chris Henry is back to take you on a whirlwind 
global gigglefest as he attempts to find The One. After sold-out, award-nominated 
performances around the world, this 40- year-old bachelor delivers the ultimate anti 
rom-com by hilariously dissecting our favourite cliches with razor-sharp stand-up, 
replacing them with 80 dates he hopes will take him from reformed playboy to the 
perfect husband. Prepare for a blind date like no other. ***** (HuffingtonPost.co.uk). 
**** (List). ****(BroadwayBaby.com). 

Circa: Wolfgang 



Underbelly’s Circus Hub, The Beauty, 4th – 25th Aug, (2.00pm), (no show 
Wednesday 8th, Monday 13th and Monday 20th) 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 25th, £14/ £13 

Weekday: 9th, 14th – 16th, 21st – 23rd, £12/ £11 

Straight from the score and onto the stage, the man known as Mozart appears amidst 
a puff of powder, wigged and ready to throw musical madness into a crescendo of 
dives, swoops and twirls. Featuring mischievous acrobats and a musician, Wolfgang 
reinvents the composer's magical music with circus twists. Experience the latest 
family-friendly production from Circa, featuring a fusion of circus, movement and 
music. Watch as the notes are physically lifted off the page as performers bring the 
renowned compositions to life amidst a storm of powder, tumbles and crashes, all 
under the eccentric swirl of the conductor's baton.  

Clara Cupcakes - The Worst 

Underbelly Bristo Square, Clover, 1st- 27th Aug, (6.50pm), (no show Monday 13th), 
runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 1st – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £11/ £10 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, 27th, £10/ £9 

Nominated for the 2017 Golden Gibbo (Best Independent Production) at Melbourne 
Comedy Festival. In the summer of 2001, Clara Cupcakes invented the worst video 
game of all time: the unplayable tale of an octopus looking for love in this crazy 
world. The levels made no sense and the final boss was unbeatable. Distraught and 
alone, she hurled it into the garbage to be forgotten. Game over? Nothing stays 
buried forever. It's time to play... With three critically acclaimed shows and multiple 
award nominations, Clara Cupcakes brings her award-nominated tour de force to 
Edinburgh. Press start. 

Croft & Pearce: Double Take 

Underbelly Bristo Square, Ermintrude, 6th- 26th Aug, (2.00pm), runtime 60 mins 

Weekend: 6th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £11/ £10 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 13th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £10/ £9 

Stars of BBC Radio 4's The Croft & Pearce Show and Sketchorama, winners of the 
Mervyn Stutter Spirit of the Fringe Award, recipients of the official Fringe Total Sell-
Out Show Laurel (for their last appearance in 2016) and Whats On London Comedy 
Award nominees 2017. This BBC Next Big Thing Act have sold out theatres in 
London, New York and around the UK. Don't miss their brand new show! **** 
(Skinny). **** (List). 'Tomorrow's TV stars' **** (Herald). 'Laugh-out-loud sketch 



show' (Daily Express). 'Masters of pinpoint observation and characterisation' 
(Telegraph). 'Head-flingingly funny!' (ThreeWeeks). 

CSI: Crime Scene Improvisation 

Underbelly Bristo Square, Ermintrude, 1st- 26th Aug, (3.35pm), runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 1st – 3rd, £7 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £10/ £9 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 13th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £9/ £8 

No one knows who the killer is, not even the cast! The improvised comedy murder 
mystery is back! Following a sold-out Edinburgh 2017 run, CSI: Crime Scene 
Improvisation returns to Edinburgh creating a 100% brand-new whodunnit every 
show to solve an outlandish murder invented by the audience. Someone's kicked the 
bucket. But who, what and how? The choice is yours, the problem is theirs. 
'Innovation and top-tier entertainment' ***** (TheWeeReview.com). 'A spectacular 
must see' ***** (Bunbury Magazine). 'Spontaneous mastery' **** 
(FringeBiscuit.co.uk). 

Dangerous Giant Animals 

Underbelly Cowgate, Delhi Belly, 2nd- 26th Aug, (12.00pm), (no show Monday 13th), 
runtime 55 mins 

Preview: 2nd – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £10/ £9 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £9/ £8 

A kick. A scream. A tantrum. When it comes to disability, what’s allowed? What’s 
forbidden? This is a middle-child story of the extraordinary range of experience that 
comes from growing up too soon alongside a sister who will never grow up. A 
provocative new solo show, Dangerous Giant Animals, is a darkly comedic game of 
hide-and-seek with our true nature. 

Daniel Cainer: Old Dog, New Shtick! 

Underbelly George Square, The Wee Coo, 1st- 27th Aug, (12.00 pm daily), runtime 
60 mins 

Preview: 1st – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £12/ £11 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 13th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, 27th, £11/ £10 



More stories-in-song from this multi award-winning Jewish songwriter and Fringe 
favourite. Smart, funny, timely and only slightly irreverent, Cainer's moving tales are 
a musical treat for anyone who has ever wrestled with their home, their heritage, and 
their heart... or is partial to bagels. ‘An extraordinary performer. At times 
heartbreakingly poignant, at other times laugh-out-loud funny. Utterly charming, 
thoroughly recommended’ (Edinburgh Festivals Magazine). SoHo Playhouse Best of 
Edinburgh and New York Fringe 2014/15/16. 'Heart- rending, delicate and witty' 
(Daily Express). Highly Recommended: FringeReview 2015/16/17. ‘Genius’ ***** 
(ThreeWeeks). Disclaimer: does not feature an actual dog. 

Danny O'Brien: Lock-In 

Underbelly Cowgate, Belly Laugh, 2nd- 26th Aug, (10.15pm), (no show Monday 
13th), runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 2nd – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £10.50/ £9.50 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £9.50/ £8.50 

Award-winning Irish comedian Danny O' Brien went to prison. Three times to 
perform. Once again by accident. He's performed relentlessly worldwide and taken 
up a new religion through the medium of a hangry hangover. This is must-see 
Edinburgh stand-up show. Following in the footsteps of Simon Pegg, Dylan Moran 
and Dara O' Briain – Danny was handpicked this year to perform as part of the iconic 
Best of the Edinburgh Fest show touring Australia, has featured on The Comedy 
Channel and is a regular on Irish TV and Radio. 

David Mills: Focus People! 

Underbelly George Square, The Wee Coo, 1st- 26th Aug, (2.40pm), (no show Monday 
13th), runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 1st – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £10/ £9 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £9/ £8 

Smart, sharp, laugh-out-loud comedy for adults sick of being scolded by celebrities 
and policed by children. Brexit, Trump, Meghan Markle, Hollywood dementia – 
Mills breaks it all down and gets you through the coming apocalypse feeling 
dynamite! 'A comedic anglerfish, he lures his audience in with deceptive warmth 
before pouncing with incisive wit' **** (Fest). 'A superior act. Politics to surrealism... 
an hour in his company is an indulgent delight' **** (Chortle.co.uk). 'The 
performance, the material and the gravitas – it's all there. Essential viewing' ***** 
(BroadwayBaby.com). 



Dick and Dom: Dick V Dom 

Underbelly Bristo Square, McEwan Hall, 1st- 12th Aug, (1.00pm), runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 1st – 3rd, £9 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, £14.50/ £13.50 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, £12.50/ £11.50 

Are you ready?! The multi BAFTA-winning legends Dick and Dom are coming to 
Edinburgh for the first time in 2018. They are bringing their fast-selling, insane UK 
tour to the Fringe for a comedy experience that the whole family will never forget. 
The audience is split in half and you lot in the crowd will battle it out with interactive 
games, songs, mess, insanity and (of course) bogies! 'After 20 years as a duo, it's clear 
they have mastered the art of entertainment' (StaffsLive.co.uk). As seen on Sky, 
CBBC, BBC One and BBC Two. 

Dreamgun: Film Reads 

Underbelly Bristo Square, The Dairy Room, 2nd - 26th Aug, (8.45pm), (no show 
Tuesday 14th), runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 2nd – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £10/ £9 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 13th, 15th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £9/ £8 

Getting it wrong has never felt so right! Irish comedy weirdos Dreamgun amuse and 
exasperate cinephiles in equal measure with their skewed, joke-stuffed and wholly 
unrehearsed takes on established cinematic favourites. Dreamgun brings Film Reads 
to the Edinburgh Fringe for the first time, performing a different classic movie, 
reimagined with nonsense, every night! 'Dreamgun Film Reads represents the best of 
the Dublin Fringe' (Meg.ie). 'The Funniest Show at EdFringe 2015' (Sun). 'Light-
hearted and hugely entertaining comedy' (List). 

dressed. 

Underbelly Cowgate, Big Belly, 2nd- 26th Aug, (6.00pm), (no show Tuesday 14th), 
runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 2nd – 3rd, £7 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £11/ £10 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 13th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £10/ £9 



Told with a tender intimacy, dressed is a true story told by four women who have 
been friends since school. After being stripped at gun point, Lydia set out to redress 
herself with a new healing set of armour. Lydia now only wears clothes she has made. 
Multi award-winning ThisEgg combine choreography, live sewing, comedy and 
original music to celebrate the power clothes have to define us, to liberate us, to hide 
us and to embellish us. For Me and My Bee: **** (Scotsman). **** (Stage). 'A rarity... 
' (Lyn Gardner, Guardian). Untapped Award winner 2018. 

Eli Matthewson: The Year of Magical F*cking 

Underbelly George Square, The Wee Coo, 1st- 27th Aug, (9.20pm), (no show Monday 
13th), runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 1st – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £10/ £9 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, 27th, £9/ £8 

The news is out – millennials are having less sex than our parents. Eli Matthewson is 
not going to take this lying down. The little gay rock star of New Zealand comedy 
makes his Edinburgh debut with a call to arms for the sexless youth. An honest hour 
from a sexual amateur trying his best. As seen on 7 Days, Jono and Ben, and Funny 
Girls. Co-host of The Male Gayz Podcast. Fred Award Nominee (Best Show, NZ 
International Comedy Festival). 'Nails every punchline' (NZ Herald). 

Fun Kids Radio's Epic Roadshow Adventure 

Underbelly Bristo Square, The Dairy Room, 1st- 27th Aug, (1.15 pm daily), (no show 
Monday 13th), runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 1st – 3rd, £7 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £11/ £9 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, 27th, £10/ £8 

The Fun Kids Radio presenters need your help to keep the station on-air and to make 
the best radio roadshow ever. Oh, and they definitely need to not get fired by the big 
bosses. Will they manage it? That's up to you! An interactive show for all the family 
brought to you by the award-winning national radio station, Fun Kids. 

Girlfriend from Hell 

Underbelly George Square, The Wee Coo, 1st- 27th Aug, (1.20pm), (no show Monday 
13th), runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 1st – 3rd, £6.50 



Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £10/ £9 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, 27th, £9/ £8 

Gabby Killick is one of a new wave of female comedians taking Europe by storm! 
Gabby has recently headlined shows in Austria, Germany and Spain as well as being 
listed in the Funny Woman top three and winning Birmingham's Best Newcomer. 
Girlfriend From Hell gives a unique insight into the minds of today's Instagram girl 
with useful advice on everything from what to do when you lose your skirt, to how to 
walk when you've taken too much Ketamine. And underpinning it all is the belief that 
it's never too early to start stalking your boyfriend. 

Graham Dickson: Timber 

Underbelly Cowgate, Iron Belly, 2nd- 26th Aug, (5.30pm), (no show Tuesday 14th), 
runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 2nd – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £11.50/ £10.50 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 13th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £10.50/ £9.50 

Hollywood has fallen. In a golden land once filled with promise, what happened 
when the cameras stopped rolling? When the well ran dry? When the women f*cked 
off? Now, one woman is going back, to track down The Bear… In Timber, nonsense, 
danger and mystery congeal into a dystopian fantasia of character comedy. Graham 
Dickson (Austentatious) and director Hamish MacDougal (Joseph Morpurgo’s 
Hammerhead, Soothing Sounds for Baby) present a hilariously dark and silly 
exploration of men, movies and loneliness. For The Narcissist: 'Mind-bending 
theatrical experience' **** (Scotsman). 'Rapier sharp' **** (List). **** 
(Chortle.co.uk). **** (Skinny). 

Helen Lederer: I Might as Well Say It 

Underbelly Bristo Square, Jersey, 3rd- 25th Aug, (5.05pm), (no show Monday 13th), 
runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 3rd, £7 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 25th, £11.50/ £10.50 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £10.50/ £9.50 

The Naked Video and Absolutely Fabulous star feels it's time to spill, before she 
forgets and gets taken off the patches altogether. What went on in the Big Brother 
house? Can she be honest about stand-up comedy, being fat, wheezy and other 
secrets? Probably not. She might lie. 'A miracle of comic compression and control' 
(Times). 'Divinely witty' (Guardian). 'Cleverly insane' (Observer). 



Ian Smith: Craft 

Underbelly Bristo Square, Buttercup, 1st- 26th Aug, (5.15pm), (no show Monday 
13th), runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 1st – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £12.50/ £10.50 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £10/ £8 

Multi award-winning comedian Ian Smith (BBC Three's Sweat the Small Stuff, 
Dave's The Magic Sponge podcast) returns. This show will include theatrical 
techniques such as shouting and moving around. There will also be some origami. At 
long last. Amused Moose Comedy Award and ThreeWeeks Editors' Award Winner 
2017. 'Catch him now before his inevitable jump to the big time' (Telegraph). 'One of 
the best you will see at the festival' (Mirror). 'A riot of sprightly silliness' 
(Chortle.co.uk). 'Proper star quality' (Guardian). ***** (ThreeWeeks). ***** (Mirror). 
**** (Chortle.co.uk). **** (Metro). Book early! 

It's Not Cute Anymore 

Underbelly Cowgate, Delhi Belly, 2nd- 26th Aug, (1.20pm), (no show Monday 13th), 
runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 2nd – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £10/ £9 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £9/ £8 

Giving up on your dreams isn't always the worst thing in the world... This fresh and 
vulgar comedy blurs the line between theatre and TV while exploring the indignities 
of reaching for the stars, waning potential and misplaced entitlement. Follow two 
deluded young women who will stop at nothing in their brash pursuit of recognition. 
Following its sell-out run in London at Theatre503, this absurd comedy was 
described by LondonTheatre1 as 'a contemporary reboot of Absolutely Fabulous 
written by Lena Dunham. Eddie and Patsy: The early years, reimagined.' 

It's True, It's True, It's True 

Underbelly Cowgate, Iron Belly, 2nd- 26th Aug, (2.50pm), (no show Monday 13th), 
runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 2nd – 3rd, £7 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £12/ £11 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £11/ £10 



Fringe First and Total Theatre Award-winning Breach (Tank, The Beanfield) restage 
the 1612 trial of Agostino Tassi for the rape of baroque painter Artemisia Gentileschi. 
Based on surviving court transcripts, this new play dramatises the seven-month trial 
that gripped Renaissance Rome, and asks how much has changed in the last four 
centuries. Blending myth, history and contemporary commentary, this is the story of 
how a woman took revenge through her art to become one of the most successful 
painters of her generation. 'Theatrically ambitious and boldly political' (Guardian). 
Untapped Award winner 2018. 

Joe Sutherland: Toxic 

Underbelly Bristo Square, Dexter, 1st- 27th Aug, (8.10pm), (no show Tuesday 14th), 
runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 1st – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £10/ £9 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 13th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, 27th, £9/ £8 

Masculinity – isn't it, like, over? Or are there new ways to model manliness? Growing 
up Joe felt less like a boy, more like a Spice Girl. Now he's sort of grown up, and 
technically a man. This is a show about embracing girl power to create your own 
brand of manhood. 'Richly entertaining' **** (Scotsgay). 'An engaging hour of stand-
up with an important message and many laughs to be had' **** (Edinburgh Festival 
Magazine). 'So much originality' **** (Voicemag). 'Oozing star power from every 
pore' (Mirror). 'Edgy and unpredictable' (ToDoList.org.uk). 'Definitely one to watch' 
(Chortle.co.uk). 

John Robertson: The Dark Room 

Underbelly Cowgate, White Belly, 2nd- 26th Aug, (8.00pm), runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 2nd – 3rd, £7 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £11/ £10 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 13th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £10/ £9 

You awake to find yourself in The Dark Room! You (the audience) must choose an 
option – will you A) Find the light switch? B) Cry for help? C) Go north? Come and 
play a live-action, text-based adventure game! It's a choose your own adventure – so 
choose it! After 4 million YouTube hits, 10 crowd-surfs, four death threats and sell-
out shows worldwide, cult hit The Dark Room returns to Edinburgh for its seventh 
consecutive run! Winner: ThreeWeeks Editors' Award Best Comedy Award. 
Nominee: FringeWorld 2017. ***** (Comedy.co.uk). ***** (Skinny). ***** 
(ThreeWeeks). ***** (BroadwayBaby.com). 



Josh Glanc: Karma Karma Karma Karma Karma 
Chamedian 

Underbelly Bristo Square, Dexter, 1st- 26th Aug, (5.30pm), (no show Tuesday 14th), 
runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 1st – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £11/ £10 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 13th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £10/ £9 

Winner: Best Comedy, Perth Fringe 2017. Named 'one of the most exciting emerging 
[Aussie] talents' (TheAge.com.au) and fresh from a total sell-out season at the 
Melbourne Comedy Festival. Glanc is 'surreal, frenetic, indisputably energising' **** 
(Herald Sun). **** (Fest). 

Just William's Luck 

Underbelly Cowgate, Iron Belly, 2nd- 26th Aug, (12.10pm), (no show Monday 13th), 
runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 2nd – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £10/ £9 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £9/ £8 

The invincible William Brown considers he is 'jolly well equal' to solving most of life's 
trickier problems, although devising a plan to get the elder brothers of the Outlaws 
married off might be a considerable challenge... Shedload Theatre present a love 
letter to Richmal Crompton's classic characters in a fresh and dynamic adaptation. 
Fusing imaginative physical storytelling, screaming and screaming, music, knights of 
the square table, Foley sound effects, the Outlaws trademark gusto, and all the best 
intentions. **** (BroadwayBaby.com). 

Laura Davis: Ghost Machine 

Underbelly Cowgate, Belly Dancer, 2nd- 26th Aug, (5.40pm), (no show Monday 
13th), runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 2nd – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £10.50/ £9.50 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £9.50/ £8.50 

A show about life. Performed by a ghost. For the love of god. Laura Davis pushes into 
new ground in her internationally acclaimed, multi award-winning show Ghost 



Machine. Lauded as one of the strongest and most unique comedic voices around, 
Laura Davis is unconventional, cathartic and exhilaratingly hilarious. Ghost Machine 
sees audience members returning multiple times to celebrate this darkly honest, 
constantly surprising, existential extravaganza. Winner: Best Indie Show at 
Melbourne International Comedy Festival and Best Comedy at Melbourne Fringe. 
'An original and provocative hour in the company of a unique mind' **** (List). 

Lead Pencil 

Underbelly Cowgate, Belly Laugh, 2nd- 26th Aug, (7.40pm), (no show Tuesday 14th), 
runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 2nd – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £10.50/ £9.50 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 13th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £9.50/ £8.50 

Imagine the love-child of Saved by the Bell and Art Attack! That's Lead Pencil and 
they've made a sketch show by literally sketching it. 'A very talented trio whose 
dedication to looking completely ridiculous was met with roars of laughter from the 
audience' (FreshAir.org.uk). A comedy show packed with characters, songs and 
sketches from Lead Pencil – as seen on Channel 4, BBC Radio 4 and Comedy Central. 
This multimedia show looks back at the 90s heyday of The Art Team and their here's-
one-I-made-earlier story. Sex, drugs and toilet roll. 'Well-made finely-tuned comedy' 
(BroadwayBaby.com). 

Little Death Club 

Underbelly’s Circus Hub, The Beauty, 3rd – 25th Aug, (8.00pm), (no show Monday 
13th) runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 3rd, £10 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 25th, £15/ £14 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £12.50/ £11.50 

Winner: Pick of the Fringe, Adelaide Fringe Weekly Award 2017. The darkest, 
funniest and most debauched variety show in town! The multi award-winning Queen 
of Weimar punk kabarett Bernie Dieter (Star of La Clique, EastEnd Cabaret) and her 
travelling family of misfits, miscreants and fantastic freaks bring you 'a feast of 
feathers, nudity and sidesplitting comedy' ****1/2 (GlamAdelaide.com.au). 
'Magnificent, be amazed, be appalled, and be blown away' ***** 
(WeekendNotes.com). 'A night of debauchery and devilry! Hilarious' ****1/2 
(FourthWallMedia.Wordpress.com). 'Absolutely outrageous! An unmissable 
experience' ****1/2 (OUTInPerth). 'Wickedly funny, the audience were in stitches' 
****1/2 (XPressMag).  



Lola and Jo: Focus Groupies 

Underbelly Cowgate, Delhi Belly, 2nd- 26th Aug, (4.00pm), (no show Monday 13th), 
runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 2nd – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £10/ £9 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £9/ £8 

Character comedians Lola and Jo (**** (List)) are pretty certain they have a 
revolutionary show on their hands. To double check, they've wisely employed Leslie 
and Jackie from almost award-winning market research company Focus On (runner-
up, Keep Talking Award 1997), to gather feedback on their potentially 
groundbreaking show. Research purposes only; no refreshments, travel 
reimbursements or life-affirming insights. Laughter not guaranteed. 'Female duos 
you need to see' (Independent). 'Raising the sketch stakes with insightful and 
masterful work' **** (List) 'Lola and Jo are fantastic... a gallery of neurotic weirdos' 
**** (Shortcom.co.uk). 

Love Songs 

Underbelly Cowgate, Delhi Belly, 2nd- 26th Aug, (2.40pm), (no show Wednesday 
15th), runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 2nd – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £11/ £10 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 13th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £10/ £9 

Mixing get-on-the-dance-floor music, rap and spoken word, Love Songs explores the 
personal and political puzzles of our love lives through the autobiographical poems of 
a hopeless romantic. A classic tale of classroom crushes and awkward bedroom 
encounters, a cautionary guidebook on navigating the millennial dating scene, and a 
glimpse under the covers at our deepest desires and the all-consuming fear of ending 
up alone. A one-woman show (about many men) that is surprisingly relatable, but a 
little bit different. Why? Because ultimately, this is the story about the one. 

Lucy Frederick: Even More Naked 

Underbelly Bristo Square, Clover, 1st- 26th Aug, (2.50pm), (no show Monday 13th), 
runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 1st – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £10/ £9 



Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £9/ £8 

Some years ago, comedian Lucy Frederick appeared in a reality TV show in which she 
had to get naked. Like, completely naked. No socks or anything. And while that 
might sound alarming, she's since discovered that actually, there's a far more 
terrifying way to get your bits and bobs out for other people. And you don't even have 
to take your coat off. 'A genuinely gifted performer. Fabulous!' **** (Scotsman) 
'Delivered to a packed house... A strong and diverse show' **** (ThreeWeeks). 'Like 
catching up with a best friend' **** (TheWeeReview.com). 

Mistero Buffo 

Underbelly Cowgate, Big Belly, 2nd- 26th Aug, (7.20pm), (no show Monday 13th), 
runtime 75 mins 

Preview: 2nd – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £13/ £12 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £12/ £11 

Award-winning and critically acclaimed company Rhum and Clay bring to the stage 
Dario Fo's seminal master piece, Mistero Buffo – a daring and explosive rallying cry 
for the disenfranchised. A travelling storyteller, another employee of the gig 
economy, rushes from his last delivery of the day to recount ancient tales of Jesus 
and his life...however these versions aren't like any you've heard before. Darkly 
comic, sometimes tragic and always subversive, Mistero Buffo takes aim at those who 
manipulate truth and belief for power and control. Nominated for the Peter Brook 
Ensemble Award 2017. **** (Guardian – For 64 Squares). 

Myq Kaplan: All Killing Aside 

Underbelly Bristo Square, Friesian, 1st- 26th Aug, (9.15pm), (no show Monday 13th), 
runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 1st – 3rd, £7 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £13/ £12 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 15th – 16th, 22th – 23rd, £12/ £11 

Early Week: 14th, 20th – 21st, £11/ £10 

New York's cosmic comedian Myq (Mike) Kaplan takes you (and himself, and the 
universe) on a journey of kindness in his Edinburgh debut. A comedy show about 
truth, love and not murdering. Perfect for all the not-murdering enthusiasts out 
there. As seen on Amazon, Comedy Central, Last Comic Standing, The Tonight Show, 
Conan, Letterman, and more... 'A one-man screwball comedy in which silly and 
brainy sides bicker' (New York Times). 'Myq Kaplan was the stand-out of the show' 



(Chortle.co.uk). 'A master deconstructionist... the lightning-fast comedian slows 
down to let his fans catch up' (AVClub.com). 

Myra Dubois: We Wish You a Myra Christmas 

Underbelly George Square, The Wee Coo, 1st- 26th Aug, (4.00pm), (no show 
Saturday 18th), runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 1st – 3rd, £7 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £11/ £10 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 13th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £10/ £9 

The self-declared siren of south Yorkshire presents a festive spectacular! In August. 
Join Myra DuBois for an hour of off-season seasonal sing-a-longs and summertime 
yuletide anecdotes from her Christmases past, all delivered in her trademark acerbic 
wit! 'A display of caustic sensibility and razor- sharp wit' (Scotland on Sunday). 
'Proper stand-up... brilliantly delivered' **** (BroadwayBaby.com). 'Hilarious... 
comedic timing that never misses a beat' **** (Edinburgh Festivals Magazine). 

Nick Hall: Spencer 

Underbelly Bristo Square, Clover, 1st- 27th Aug, (1.30pm), (no show Monday 13th), 
runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 1st – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £10/ £9 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, 27th, £9/ £8 

Spencer Percival has one claim to fame. He's the only British Prime Minister ever to 
be assassinated. Unfortunately, no one's ever heard of him. 206 years later, Nick Hall 
tells his story. In this inventive and hilarious journey through history, Nick brings 
alive the world of the 19th century, while drawing parallels with the present. In this 
age of Brexit, Trump, Corbynista and Maybot, could we still learn something from 
the past? As seen on BBC Two and Three, and heard on BBC Radio 4. 'Brilliant' 
(Times). 'Crackingly original' **** (List). 'One not to miss' **** (Skinny). 

Paddington Bear's First Concert 

Underbelly Bristo Square, Cowbarn, 1st- 26th Aug, (11.20am), (no show Monday 
13th), runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 1st – 3rd, £7 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £12/ £10 



Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £11/ £9 

Join Paddington Bear on his adventures as he leaves home, meets his new family and 
enjoys his first concert – not without causing his fair share of mayhem, of course! 
The charming tales of everyone's favourite bear come to life with storytelling, 
narration and a live orchestra. An enchanting children's concert that appeals to all 
who love this curious and cheeky bear – from the same team that brought you Peter 
Rabbit in 2017: '... a show that every child and parent should take time to go and see' 
***** (FairyPoweredProductions.com). 'Truly charming' (Primary Times). 

Paul Foot Image Conscious 

Underbelly Cowgate, Belly Dancer, 2nd- 26th Aug, (7.00pm), (no show Monday 
13th), runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 2nd – 3rd, £7.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £12.50/ £11.50 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £10.50/ £9.50 

Greetings! It's my brand-new show, baybayyy! Ever considered the unique 
predicament of the soft-shell crab? I have. What about the numerous problems of 
organising a suburban orgy? The catering, for example. It's an absolute nightmare! 
The multi award-winning and critically-acclaimed comedian presents his 10th solo 
Edinburgh show prior to extensive tours of the UK, Australia and New Zealand. 'Flat-
out hilarious throughout, he remains one of the most original laugh-makers at the 
Fringe, consistently brilliant... this is live comedy at its most original' ***** (New 
European). 'A deranged genius' **** (Sydney Morning Herald). 

Paul Mayhew-Archer: Incurable Optimist 

Underbelly Bristo Square, Friesian, 1st- 26th Aug, (5.15pm), (no show Monday 13th), 
runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 1st – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £10/ £9 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £9/ £8 

Paul's co-written or worked on many much-loved comedy shows – The Vicar of 
Dibley, I'm Sorry I Haven't A Clue, Mrs Brown's Boys, Spitting Image and Roald 
Dahl's Esio Trot starring Dustin Hoffman and Judi Dench. Now Paul has 
Parkinson's, but he's still laughing. Following an award-winning BBC documentary 
Parkinson's: The Funny Side and a triumphant debut at London's Comedy Store, 
here's a one-man show about the therapeutic power of comedy. Paul is not 
contagious, but he is worth catching. 'Very funny – and moving too' (Richard Curtis). 
'An inspiration' (Audience member with Parkinson's). 



Paul Williams: Santa Fe 

Underbelly Cowgate, Iron Belly, 2nd- 26th Aug, (4.10pm), (no show Tuesday 14th), 
runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 2nd – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £10/ £9 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 13th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £9/ £8 

Cast your mind to a magical place called Santa Fe. Now snap out of it because that's 
the show's setting and you haven't bought a ticket yet so stop getting free enjoyment. 
Last year I lost a major comedy award back home in New Zealand. This year, I'm 
getting back up on the horse and setting off on the adventure of a lifetime. 
'Responsible for one of the greatest songs ever' (David O'Doherty). 'It's beautiful and 
endlessly endearing' (TheSpinoff.co.nz). 'Paul is my favourite New Zealand artist' 
(Lorde). 'Paul Williams is enviably talented' (Nish Kumar). 

Pickle Jar 

Underbelly Cowgate, Big Belly, 2nd- 26th Aug, (4.40pm), (no show Tuesday 14th), 
runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 2nd – 3rd, £7 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £11/ £10 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 13th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £10/ £9 

It’s hard keeping it together when your whole life is falling apart. But the pressures of 
teaching, Tinder and outrageous Irish best mates are a lot to juggle, especially when 
you’re stumbling through the maze of trying to be a grown-up.  

Stranger-danger, heartbreak and piña coladas are on the syllabus in the hilarious 
debut play Pickle Jar, written and performed by Maddie Rice, the critically acclaimed 
star of the smash-hit Fleabag UK and international tour.  

“Maddie Rice is captivating” Guardian 

“Maddie Rice oozes presence and exquisite comic timing” Fest***** 

Queens of Sheba 

Underbelly Cowgate, Iron Belly, 2nd- 26th Aug, (6.50pm), (no show Monday 13th), 
runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 2nd – 3rd, £7 



Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £11/ £10 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £10/ £9 

Queens of Sheba tells the stories of four black women who have been turned away 
from a night club for 'being too black' (based on the Dstrkt night spot incident of 
2015). The drama focuses on the rise of Misogynoir (misogyny directed towards 
black women where race and gender both play roles in bias). It is the story of strong 
passionate women who fight to overcome the terrors of oppression in a racist and 
sexist society. Queens of Sheba is a journey that travels through some of the harsh 
realities of our time. Untapped Award winner 2018.  

Rachel Fairburn: The Wolf at the Door 

Underbelly Bristo Square, Dexter, 1st- 27th Aug, (9.30pm), (no show Monday 13th), 
runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 1st – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £11/ £10 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, 27th, £10/ £9 

Small mistakes, big mistakes, life-changing mistakes. Rachel's made them all – a 
drawing she did when she was 6, the years 2008 to 2012 and friendship choices that 
turned out to be more poisonous than an apple in a fairytale. Rachel's holding a 
mirror up to herself and you too. What will you see? Bet it's an absolute prick. 'Gag-
heavy, opinionated and smart' **** (Funny Women). 'A cracker of a show' **** 
(Chortle.co.uk). 'Darkly hilarious Wunderkind' (Skinny). Co-writer and co-host of the 
worldwide smash hit All Killa No Filla podcast.  

Rhys Nicholson – Seminal 

Underbelly Bristo Square, Jersey, 2nd – 26th Aug, (9.05pm), runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 2nd – 3rd, £7.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £12.50/ £11.50 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 13th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £11/ £10 

It's me, Rhys. Please come to my show. Barry Award nominee, Melbourne 
International Comedy Festival. 'Aloof, wired, super smart, super quick... this is an 
excellent, laughter-filled hour and by the end we are all Rhys Nicholson fans' 
(Scotsman). 'Nicholson is one of the most remarkable talents on the national stand-
up circuit' **** (Sydney Morning Herald).  

Richard Soames: Let's Make a Movie 



Underbelly Bristo Square, Buttercup, 1st- 27th Aug, (3.55pm), (no show Monday 
13th), runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 1st – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £10/ £9 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, 27th, £9/ £8 

One man. One hour. One second hand camcorder. Join 'charming storyteller' 
(Chortle.co.uk) Richard Soames as he gets the band back together, gives that half-
time speech to the peewee hockey team, casts the ring into the fires of The Death Star 
without crossing the streams and makes an entire movie in sixty minutes. 'Excellent' 
(Sunday Times). 'Oozing likability' (Skinny). As seen on BBC One's Michael 
McIntyre's Big Show. Co-writer of Edinburgh Best Newcomer Award Nominated 
Show The Story Beast and star of The Beta Males (Chortle Award Nominees). **** 
(Sunday Times). **** (Time Out).  

Robyn Perkins: 10,000 Decisions 

Underbelly Bristo Square, Daisy, 1st- 26th Aug, (5.50pm), (no show Monday 13th), 
runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 1st – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £12/ £10 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £10/ £8 

Everyone makes bad decisions, right? But let's be honest, bad decisions make you 
who you are. In this brilliant new stand-up show, comedian Robyn Perkins (English 
Comedian of the Year finalist) uses a series of hilarious personal anecdotes, family 
stories and even some neuroscience to come up with a well thought out decision for 
one random audience member. Don't miss this delightfully funny show about why we 
make the decisions we do, and whether we can decide to be happy. 'A golden 
performer whose charisma alone on stage is refreshing.' **** (VoiceMag.uk). **** 
(ThreeWeeks).  

Rory Bremner & Jan Ravens 

Underbelly George Square, Udderbelly, 13th- 19thAug, (3.30pm), runtime 60 mins 

Weekend: 17th – 19th, £20/ £18 

Weekday: 13th – 16th, £18/ £16 

She’s Merkel to his Trump. He’s Boris to her Theresa. Two of Britain’s top 
impressionists come together on one bill, also featuring personalities from Farage to 
Lumley, Dianne Abbott to Fiona Bruce and the sublime to Jacob Rees Mogg. Over 30 



characters for the price of two (three at weekends). A unique mix of impressions and 
satire from the stars of Bremner, Bird and Fortune and Dead Ringers.  

Ross Brierly: Accumulator 

Underbelly Bristo Square, Daisy, 1st- 27th Aug, (4.30pm), (no show Tuesday 14th), 
runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 1st – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £10/ £9 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 13th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, 27th, £9/ £8 

What would you do if you had a bet on the horses and won a year’s wages in a day? 
Quit your job and become a professional gambler? Sure, why not. Award-winning 
comedian Ross Brierley takes you on a surreal journey into the highs and lows of 
trying to predict the future to pay the bills. An hour of big, daft ideas and little plastic 
pens from the host of The Not So Late Show with Ross & Josh. ‘Potential brilliance’ 
(The Skinny) ‘Setting a high benchmark for alternative comedy’ **** (Yorkshire Post) 

Seen and Heard 

Underbelly Cowgate, Iron Belly, 2nd- 26th Aug, (9.30 pm daily), (no show 
Wednesday 15th), runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 2nd – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £10/ £9 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 13th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £9/ £8 

Winner: Best Cabaret, Melbourne Fringe 2017. A stunning showcase of song, circus, 
dance, striptease and vaudeville, combined with the confessional art of storytelling. 
Burlesque queen and storyteller Becky Lou has trawled the glittery underbelly of the 
international Fringe circuit, queer parties, circus spaces and burlesque bars to bring 
together this incredible line-up of alt-cabaret artists willing to embrace their 
vulnerability and share personal stories. 'An experience that celebrates the 
importance of storytelling, the passion of performance and the beauty in 
vulnerability.' (MelbourneCritique.com.au).  

Sex Shells 

Underbelly Cowgate, Delhi Belly, 2nd- 26th Aug, (9.20pm), runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 2nd – 3rd, £7 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £11/ £10 



Weekday: 8th – 9th, 13th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £10/ £9 

London's campest musical sketch comedy quartet is here to flame on your parade! 
Sex Shells is an explosion of original music, surreal sketches, wayward choreography 
and twisted rewrites of hits from pop, Disney and Broadway. Expect sex, drugs and 
social satire: Whitney Houston at the self-service checkout, Simon and Garfunkel at 
the GUM clinic, feminist sedition, Chicago on chems, Barbara Cartland on Grindr, 
and – of course – talking cigarettes. 'Brash, bawdy, and brilliantly funny cabaret' **** 
(Time Out). 'Some of the most wonderfully gay things ever to grace the British stage' 
(VICE UK).  

Sh*tfaced Showtime: Oliver with a Twist 

Underbelly Bristo Square, Cowbarn, 1st- 27th Aug, (10.00pm), runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 1st – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £12.50/ £11.50 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 13th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, 27th, £10.50/ £9.50 

From the pissheads behind the hit show Sh*t-Faced Shakespeare comes an all new 
cockney knees-up musical extravaganza. Dickens' classic tale of the boy who asked 
for more with booze, glorious booze. Witness our own version of the story, with songs 
from Oliver! and other Broadway hits, plus one cast member who's gotta sink a bottle 
or two. So, consider yourself well in, as we take you on an orphan's journey like never 
before! Let's get squiffy in the reign of Queen Vicky! 'Irreverent and hilarious' ***** 
(BroadwayBaby.com). ****1⁄2 (TheReviewsHub.com).  

Siblings: Acting Out 

Underbelly George Square, The Wee Coo, 1st- 27th Aug, (6.40pm), (no show Tuesday 
14th), runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 1st – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £10/ £9 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 13th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, 27th, £9/ £8 

After a sell-out show at the Edinburgh Fringe 2017, part-time character comedians 
and full-time sisters Maddy and Marina Bye are coming back for another bite of the 
cherry, this time with Gaulier-trained clowning (no pie), intensely serious acting 
(some pie) and a whole lot of deep-rooted familial issues (pie). Expect new 
characters, more drama, violently synchronised dance and a total abandonment of 
dignity. Material is suitable for anyone who has or has seen a sister. 'Definitely stars 
in the making' **** (VoiceMag.uk). 'Watch out for these gals' (Jennifer Saunders). 
'Rising Stars of British Comedy 2018' (YOU Magazine).  



SIX 

Underbelly George Square, Udderbelly, 1st- 26th Aug, (7.30pm), 27th Aug (3.30pm), 
(no show Monday 13th), runtime 75 mins 

Preview: 1st – 2nd, £9 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th  – 23rd, 27th, £16.50/ £15.50 

Weekday: 3rd, 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, £13/ £12 

High Price: 24th – 26th, £18.50/ £17.50 

Divorced. Beheaded. Live in concert. From Tudor Queens to pop princesses, the six 
wives of Henry VIII take to the mic to tell their empowering tale, remixing 500 years 
of her-storical heartbreak into a 75 -minute celebration of sisterly sass-itude. 
Following last year's sell-out pop-concert musical, SIX returns triumphantly to 
Edinburgh accompanied by a six-strong female rock band prior to its West End 
transfer. 'This show is perfection' ***** (Everything-Theatre.co.uk). 'Bracing, 
thrilling, exciting...Marlow and Moss are a songwriting team made in heaven' ***** 
(BritishTheatre.com). 'An exuberant and joyful musical treat' ***** 
(TheSpyInTheStalls.com).  

Stamptown Comedy Night 

Underbelly Cowgate, Belly Button, 9th, 16th, 23rd Aug (11.59pm), runtime 90 mins 

Weekday: 9th, 16th, 23rd, £8 

A raunchy, chaotic and full-on Fringe experience, Stamptown Comedy Night is a late-
night variety show featuring the best comedy and cabaret on the international scene! 
Hosted by Zach & Viggo with music from Thumpasaurus, this show has been 
described as hell on earth and almost always contains zero jokes, relying heavily on 
nudity. Past acts include Dr Brown, Natalie Palamides, Reuben Kaye, Lolly Adefope, 
Tom Ballard, Mae Martin, Trygve Wakenshaw, Demi Lardner, Tom Walker, Elf 
Lyons, Josh Glanc, Travelling Sisters, Rhys Nicholson, Kyle Legacy and more.  

Steen Raskopoulos: Stay 

Underbelly Cowgate, Belly Button, 2nd – 26th Aug (8.00pm), (no show Monday 
13th), runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 2nd – 3rd, £7 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £12.50/ £11.50 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £11.50/ £10.50 



The electrifying new show from the gifted character comedian and improviser. 
Nominated for both the prestigious Barry Award and Edinburgh Comedy Awards 
Best Newcomer, Steen's live shows are a 'triple threat of performance, material and 
charisma. A flawless hour of comedy' ***** (Herald). As seen on Top Coppers (BBC 
Three), Whose Line is it Anyway? (ABC Australia) and Steen Raskopoulos' Scare BnB 
(Sky). 'Unique and completely hilarious and life-affirming' ***** (New European). 
'Technically astonishing and emotionally fulfilling' ***** (List). 'An inspired and 
utterly original stand-up' **** (Sunday Times). 'Like witnessing a talent explosion' 
(Independent).  

Stuart Bowden: Our Molecules 

Underbelly Bristo Square, Dexter, 2nd- 26th Aug, (6.50pm), (no show Monday 13th 
and Monday 20th), runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 2nd – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £11.50/ £10.50 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £10.50/ £9.50 

Cosmic comedy kindly presented by somebody who is obviously pretending to be an 
alien. A new show from internationally acclaimed master of lo-fi, off-beat, music-
infused solo storytelling. This is a strangely chaotic, bewilderingly uplifting 
experience. With dancing, little keyboards and sing-a-longs. 'Weirdly magical' 
(Scotsman). 'Searingly entertaining' (Times). 'Eccentric, comic storytelling' ***** 
(Stage). 'Many Fringe acts promise something different but Bowden delivers' ***** 
(Advertiser, Adelaide). 'Phenomenal one man wonder show... Stuart Bowden is an 
absolute genius... With live music, bizarre storytelling and perfect physical comedy' 
***** (EdinburghGuide.com).  

Tamar Broadbent: Best Life 

Underbelly Cowgate, Belly Laugh, 2nd- 26th Aug, (2.20pm), (no show Monday 13th), 
runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 2nd – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £10/ £9 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £9/ £8 

To do list: 1) Find dream job. 2) Change the world. 3) Get hair highlighted. How do 
you know if you're living your best life? If you're not, how do you go about changing 
it? A one-woman musical comedy about ambition, anxiety, and overpriced avocados 
from award-winning songwriter Tamar Broadbent. 'Brings the house down' **** 
(Skinny). 'A genuine triple threat' **** (Fest). 'Feminism with wit and bite set to toe- 
tapping, rousing music' ***** (MusicalTheatreReview.com). As heard on BBC Radio 
4's The Now Show.  



Tamsyn Kelly - You're Welcome 

Underbelly Bristo Square, Clover, 1st- 27th Aug, (9.30pm), (no show Wednesday 
15th), runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 1st – 3rd, £7 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £11/ £10 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 13th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, 27th, £10/ £9 

Does a story even exist if it's not on Instagram? Tamsyn Kelly is a hilarious, fresh, 
new voice. And she's going to use that voice to be heard. Just like Emma Watson did 
in 2001 when she invented feminism. Or something like that. Probably. Tamsyn 
Kelly reminds us, with her big mouth, that in an age where we are surrounded by big 
mouths, it's OK to use yours to say 'I don't know.' Don't worry, I know you've spent 
all your cash in Pret, so luckily this show is cheap. You're welcome.  

The Abode 

Underbelly Cowgate, Big Belly, 2nd- 16th Aug, (12.30pm), runtime 75 mins 

Preview: 2nd – 3rd, £7 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, £11/ £10 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 13th – 16th, £10/ £9 

Welcome to the subconscious fantasy realm of oppressed white American men! 
Davey Anderson's new play follows young Samuel into the alt-right. Samuel feels like 
an outsider, unvalued in his own country. That is until the Trolls invite him into their 
vibrant secret community where everyone looks like him and his heritage is 
celebrated. Now sister Wendy faces a choice – join the Troll Hunters or court the 
Troll King, infiltrating his retro-futurist underworld in a bid to rescue her brother. 
An 80s-style adventure story exploring the depths of contemporary extremism. 
World premiere from 2012/2016 Fringe First Award winners.  

The Cat's Mother 

Underbelly Cowgate, Iron Belly, 2nd- 26th Aug, (1.30pm), (no show Monday 13th), 
runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 2nd – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £10/ £9 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £9/ £8 



Sinead arrives at her sister, Ciara's, flat in London with a major surprise in store. 
Over the long weekend, they are forced to make a decision that will affect both their 
lives forever. Seeking guidance from a variety of weird and wonderful characters 
along the way, the sisters are pushed into exploring how far they are willing to go for 
their own family. Oh, and there's also the small matter of the family cat... The Cat's 
Mother is a new dark Irish comedy that will make you laugh, cry and then laugh 
again.  

The Chore of Enchantment 

Underbelly Bristo Square, The Dairy Room, 1st- 27th Aug, (5.45pm), (no show 
Monday 13th and Monday 20th), runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 1st – 3rd, £7 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £10.50/ £9.50 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, 27th, £9.50/ £8.50 

The world is in turmoil. Can magic provide the much-needed solace for these difficult 
times? Vincent Gambini is not so sure. Disillusioned by global news events, 
struggling with "magician's block", Gambini unveils the hidden difficulties of being a 
conjurer. Combining deadpan reflections with jaw-dropping sleight-of-hand magic, 
this new show plays expertly with our understandings of deception, artifice and 
theatrical make-believe. 'Thoughtful, playful and multi-layered... will make you 
question how we watch and what we see' **** (Guardian). 'Takes apart the clockwork 
mechanics of wonder in ingenious style' **** (Fest Mag).  

The Durham Revue present: Zeitgeist 

Underbelly Cowgate, White Belly, 2nd- 26th Aug, (1.20pm), (no show Monday 13th), 
runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 2nd – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £10.50/ £9.50 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £9.50/ £8.50 

Back with a new troupe and 100% new material, come and see the renowned Durham 
Revue perform their own brand of 'masterful' (ThreeWeeks) sketch comedy! Known 
for their irreverent style and peerless chemistry, they are 'highly professional, 
wonderfully witty and perfectly paced' (BroadwayBaby.com). From the group that 
brought you Jeremy Vine, Alex MacQueen, Nish Kumar, Ed Gamble, Tom Neenan, 
and Massive Dad and as seen on stages across Durham, Oxford, Cambridge, London, 
Leeds, and Edinburgh, this is student comedy at its finest! Winner: Derek Award for 
Best Sketch Comedy Show at the Edinburgh Festival Fringe.  



The Gruffalo, the Witch and the Warthog with Julia 
Donaldson 

Underbelly George Square, Udderbelly, 2nd- 27th Aug, (11.00am), (no show 
Wednesday 15th), runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 2nd – 3rd, £7 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £12/ £11 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 13th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, 27th, £11/ £10 

Following a sell-out season in 2015, the UK's best-selling author Julia Donaldson 
returns to Edinburgh with a brand-new show featuring Room on the Broom, The 
Magic Paintbrush, The Ugly Five, Superworm, The Gruffalo and newly released The 
Cook and the King. The cast of five, including husband Malcolm, bring Julia's stories 
to life with songs, puppetry and plenty of help from the audience. Reviews for 
Gruffalos, Ladybirds and Other Beasts: **** 'A potent mix of homespun comfort and 
slick theatricality that works for all ages' (Scotsman).  

The Guilty Feminist 

Underbelly Bristo Square, McEwan Hall, 25th- 26th Aug, (1.00pm), runtime 70 mins 

Weekend: 25th-26th, £15/ £14 

Deborah Frances-White (from BBC Radio 4 and Global Pillage) and special guests 
record an episode of her hit comedy podcast, with over 30 million downloads since 
2016. The show is about noble 21st-century feminist goals and the hypocrisies and 
insecurities which undermine them. Previous guests include Susan Wokoma, Lolly 
Adefope, Sarah Millican, Sharon Horgan and Sara Pascoe. 'Hilarious, irreverent, 
classy as hell... and screamingly funny. Everyone is talking about them talking' 
(Phoebe Waller-Bridge, Guardian).  

The Providence of Neighboring Bodies 

Underbelly Cowgate, Belly Button, 3rd- 26th Aug, (2.30pm), (no show Monday 13th), 
runtime 70 mins 

Preview: 3rd, £7 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £11/ £10 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £10/ £9 

Their apartments share a view of the parking lot, but Dora and Ronnie haven't met. 
Until today. A dark comedy about beavers, beer and balconies. 'A surprising and 
wicked little concoction... seems like a sweet little woodland creature, but it's got 
needle-like claws' (Time Out). 'So entertaining it isn't until afterward you realize it's a 



tragedy about America in its present chaos' (TheatrePizzazz.com). 'An astounding 
piece of theatre! ... a brilliant satirical metaphor that will ensure its longevity as a 
defining text' (NewYorkTheatreGuide.com). 'A rare beauty' (TheatreInTheNow.com). 
***** (Opplaud.com).  

The Story Beast: This is Bardcore 

Underbelly Cowgate, Delhi Belly, 2nd- 26th Aug, (10.40pm), (no show Monday 13th), 
runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 2nd – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £11/ £10 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, 27th, £10/ £9 

Comedy. Ritual. Absolute bangers. Back in this dimension by popular demand, the 
Edinburgh Comedy Award Best Newcomer nominated Story Beast (alias John Henry 
Falle) returns with a folk horror show that's magick AF. Evil is abroad on the fields of 
England and there's only one wizard powerful (and drunk) enough to face it... 
Malcolm Hardee Award for Comic Originality nominee, Barry Award (UK) for Best 
Act nominee 'One of the wonders of the Fringe' ***** (Mirror). 'White hot 
brilliance... one hell of an achievement' **** (Time Out). 'A thing of wonder' **** 
(Fest).  

The Turn of the Screw 

Underbelly Cowgate, Big Belly, 2nd- 26th Aug, (11.00am), runtime 70 mins 

Preview: 2nd – 3rd, £7 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £10/ £9 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 13th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £9/ £8 

'Nobody but me, till now, has ever heard. It's beyond everything. Nothing at all that I 
know touches it.' A new adaptation of Henry James' disturbing story, from the 
award-winning creators of Fringe 2017 hit Dorian Gray, featuring puppetry and a 
haunting original soundtrack. At an isolated estate, a young governess arrives. Before 
long she fears there is something darker in the depths of Bly House and battles to 
save the children from the mysterious figures who seek to corrupt them. 'They are 
wonderful' (Times). 'Their shows feel like collectors' items' (Stage).  

Thrown by Jodi Gray 

Underbelly Cowgate, Big Belly, 2nd- 19th Aug, (8.50pm), runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 2nd – 3rd, £7 



Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, £11/ £10 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 13th – 16th, £10/ £9 

A microphone shaped like the human head. An audience with wireless headphones 
on. A uniquely intimate one-woman show about letting go of your smaller self. 'The 
little one is listening still. Still there. Still beating heart and breathing lungs and 
believing, believing – believing me.' Part autobiography, part collected testimony, 
Living Record Productions collide old and new storytelling techniques exploring the 
inevitable moment we are thrown, from childhood, into the chaotic, fallible adult 
world. Previous reviews include: 'An innovative triumph' ***** (FemaleArts.com). 
'Suffocatingly intimate' ***** (EdFringeReview.com). 'Hypnotic' ***** 
(LondonTheatre1.com). Developed with support from Arts Council England.  

Tom Neenan: It's Always Infinity 

Underbelly Bristo Square, Jersey, 1st- 26th Aug, (3.45pm), (no show Monday 13th), 
runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 1st – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £11/ £10 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £10/ £9 

***** (ThreeWeeks). **** (Telegraph). Tom’s girlfriend has vanished, so he has done 
what any right-minded man would do and turned his search for her into an 
"important" piece of multi-character multimedia theatre. In reality, It’s Always 
Infinity is a narrative-driven character comedy show about toxic masculinity and the 
questionable role of the male creator, presented by a version of Tom who sees 
himself as 'one of the good guys' but is anything but. It combines projection, 
storytelling and character comedy to tell a story where Tom reveals what an awful 
person he is.  

Tom Skelton: Blind Eye Spy 

Underbelly Bristo Square, Daisy, 3rd- 27th Aug, (7.10pm), (no show Monday 13th), 
runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £10/ £9 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, 27th, £9/ £8 

2023. Post-Brexit, MI6's budget's been cut to the bone, but they need a new agent in 
Berlin. Out-of-work comedian Tom Skelton has 'seasoned abilities as an improviser' 
(Chortle.co.uk) and making things up as he goes along, speaks 'ein bisschen Deutsch', 
and is registered blind – and who'd suspect a blind spy? A Le Carré-On character 
comedy thriller unfolds as Tom wanders blindly into Berlin's dark underbelly of 



espionage, betrayal and currywurst. 'A wonderful narrator' (Times). 'Inventive and 
very enjoyable' **** (Mirror). 'An extremely clever one- man show that cries out for a 
bigger stage' (EdFestMag.com).  

Tom Walker: Honk Honk Honk Honk Honk 

Underbelly Bristo Square, Jersey, 1st- 26th Aug, (7.45pm), (no show Tuesday 14th), 
runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 1st – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £11/ £10 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 13th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £10/ £9 

Tom Walker is the strongest man in the world and is constantly gaining skill. This 
will be him onstage for an amount of time that is 'just enough'. No further questions. 
Best Newcomer Melbourne International Comedy Festival 2016. Best Show nominee, 
Melbourne International Comedy Festival 2017. 'A gloriously, relentlessly, 
irrepressibly unhinged blast of off-the-wall insanity' ****1/2 (Chortle.co.uk, 2017). 
'Not for the faint of heart. Real weird. Real good' **** (Herald Sun, 2017).  

Two HeartS 

Underbelly Cowgate, Big Belly, 2nd- 26th Aug, (10.10pm), (no show Monday 13th), 
runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 2nd – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £11/ £10 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £10/ £9 

Experience catchy AF original bangers*, too much confetti and distractingly sexy 
dance moves as NZ's hottest new comedy duo take on all the most ridiculous trends 
in the world of pop. It's a pop music arena spectacular not in an arena. Imagine a 
Selena Gomez concert, but there are two Selena Gomezes, and one of them is a boy, 
and Selena Gomez is better at singing. Two Hearts is 2018's must see musical 
comedy! 'Wickedly Funny' (NZ Herald). 'Without a doubt, the show of the festival' 
(TheSpinoff.co.nz). *Attention Britain: banger means 'song' now, not 'sausage'.  

Underbelly’s Big Brain Tumour Benefit 

Underbelly Bristo Square, McEwan Hall, 13th Aug, (7.00pm), runtime 60 mins 

Weekday: 13th, £20 

Join a massive line-up of Fringe stars in a raucous evening of comedy to help the 
fight against brain cancer. Last year's line-up included John Bishop and Aisling Bea. 



Brain tumours are the biggest cancer killer for children and adults under 40 and 
increased funding for research is desperately needed. All box office income goes 
directly to The Brain Tumour Charity. Last year we raised £18,000 from the show. 
Help us beat that this year! Check underbellyedinburgh.co.uk for full line-up.  

Vice Captains 

Underbelly Cowgate, Belly Dancer, 2nd- 26th Aug, (3.00pm), (no show Tuesday 
14th), runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 2nd – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £11/ £10 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £10/ £9 

Vice Captains are a team of sketch writers, led by sketch guru Steve Dawson of the 
Dawson Bros (That Mitchell and Webb Look, Walliams and Friend), trained at 
comedy institution The Free Association. This is a brand-new sketch show we wrote, 
performed by some brilliant comedians. We put a lot of work into it, we think you're 
going to like it. Trust us, we're nearly Captains.  

Viggo Venn: Pepito 

Underbelly Cowgate, Delhi Belly, 2nd- 14th Aug, (5.20pm), runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 2nd – 3rd, £7 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, £11/ £10 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 13th- 14th, £10/ £9 

Nominee: Best Comedy Award – Fringe World 2018. Nominee: Best Comedy Award 
– Brighton Fringe 2017. After full runs at Adelaide Fringe and Melbourne 
International Comedy Festival, award-winning Norwegian person, Viggo Venn, is 
back with a better version of last year's show! If you like absurd comedy then you'll 
really enjoy it. Directed by Jonny Woolley. ***** (FringeGuru.com). ****1⁄2 
(TheLatest.co.uk). **** (BroadwayBaby.com). **** (The730Review.co.uk). 'My 
cheeks were aching from laughter' (FringeGuru.com). 'A chaotic masterpiece' **** 
(Fest). 'I laughed so much my face hurt' (TheLatest.co.uk). 'Viggo is Norwegian' 
(Edinburgh Festivals Magazine).  

Vince Ebert: Sexy Science. Made in Germany 

Underbelly Bristo Square, Dexter, 1st- 27th Aug, (1.30pm), (no show Wednesday 
15th), runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 1st – 3rd, £6.50 



Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £10/ £9 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 13th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, 27th, £9/ £8 

German comedians are like English cooks, sober Scotsmen or Texan democrats. And 
physicists aren't funny at all. That may be true until you meet the father of German 
science comedy. Vince Ebert explains scientific facts using the fundamental laws of 
humour. Why is the sky blue? Why is the night black? Why shouldn't we eat yellow 
snow? A witty and inspiring performance about skeptical thinking, fake news, the 
secret of German cars and the important question: do strippers in the southern 
hemisphere turn around the pole in the opposite direction?  

Werewolf Live 

Underbelly Cowgate, Iron Belly, 2nd- 26th Aug, (10.50pm), (no show Monday 6th, 
Monday 13th and Tuesday 21st), runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 2nd – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th, 5th, 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £10/ £9 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £9/ £8 

Come onstage and fight for your life, hunt down the werewolves or laugh from the 
audience in this immersive comedy game show! A theatrical reimagining of the 
classic game of deception, Werewolf: Live has been performed all over the world, 
allowing hundreds to hurl accusations and unjustly murder their friends. Jon Gracey 
of The Beta Males, ***** (Time Out, FringeGuru.com, ThreeWeeks, 
BroadwayBaby.com), presents an interactive hour of mob rule and delicious 
paranoia. Will you save your village... or tear it apart? 'A rare and special experience' 
(AYoungerTheatre.com). 'Refreshingly great' ***** (VoiceMag.uk). Best Newcomer 
nominee at Brighton Fringe 2017.  

Wil Greenway: Either Side of Everything 

Underbelly Bristo Square, Dexter, 2nd- 26th Aug, (2.50pm), (no show Monday 13th), 
runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 2nd – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th, 5th, 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £11.50/ £10.50 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £10.50/ £9.50 

Master storyteller and perennial Fringe sell-out, Wil Greenway returns with live 
musicians and (hopefully) a live audience to help your human heart. Sold out 
2015/16/17. Best Comedy Storytelling Act 2017 – What's on London Comedy 
Awards. Editor's Choice Award 2016 (ThreeWeeks).  



Willis & Vere: A Serious Play About World War II 

Underbelly Cowgate, Belly Dancer, 2nd – 26th Aug, (4.20pm), (no show Monday 
13th), runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 2nd – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £11/ £10 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £10/ £9 

Winner: VAULT Festival Comedy Award. Winner: Brighton Fringe Comedy Award. A 
hilarious new farce about the tragedies of war. As always, hecklers will be forcibly 
removed. Follow up to the five-star, award-winning comedy The Starship Osiris. 'An 
amazing show' ***** (LondonTheatre1.com). 'Hugely funny' **** (Stage).  

Willis & Vere: Comedians After Hours 

Underbelly George Square, The Wee Coo, 2nd - 5th, 9th- 12th, 16th-19th, 23rd- 26th 
Aug, (10.40pm), runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 2nd – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th – 5th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £11/ £10 

Weekday: 9th, 16th, 23rd, £10/ £9 

Join Willis & Vere for their live comedy podcast recording with a new guest 
comedian every day. Free badges! Check the boards at Underbelly box offices for 
details. Previous guests have included: Geoff Norcott, Trevor Lock, Kieran Hodgson, 
Morgan & West, Jack Rooke and Muriel. Reviews for Willis & Vere's previous work: 
'Hilarious' ***** (BroadwayBaby.com). 'Hilarious' ***** (ThreeWeeks).  

WOLF 

Underbelly Cowgate, Delhi Belly, 2nd- 26th Aug, (8.00pm), (no show Monday 13th), 
runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 2nd – 3rd, £7 

Weekend: 4th, 5th, 7th, 10th – 12th, 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £11/ £10 

Weekday: 8th – 9th, 14th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £10/ £9 

A one-man medley of action, comedy, characters and a car chase: Lewis Doherty 
presents Wolf. Welcome to Shadow City – a hellhole of a city, but a city nonetheless. 
Detective Jay Walker is dead. With no leads and a case colder than ice, it's up to his 
ex-partner Patrick 'Nobody calls me Patrick' Wolf to bust some imaginary balls till he 



finds out who, or what, killed Jay Walker. Wolf is the explosive debut solo show from 
Lewis Doherty of Laughing Stock. **** (BroadwayBaby.com). **** (Skinny).  

Zach Zucker: Human Person 

Underbelly Cowgate, Delhi Belly, 15- 26th Aug, (5.20pm), runtime 60 mins 

Weekend: 17th – 19th, 24th – 26th, £11/ £10 

Weekday: 15th – 16th, 20th – 23rd, £10/ £9 

WINNER: Rising Star Award - The Media Eye 

Winner: Rising Star Award (TheMediaEye.com). Fresh off sold out shows in New 
York, London and LA, award-winning, absurdist comedian Zach Zucker returns with 
a reworked solo show! Last year he received 10 standing ovations, 13 walkouts and 
two police complaints. ****1⁄2 (GreatScott.media). ****1⁄2 (GlamAdelaide.com.au). 
****1⁄2 (Kryztoff.com). **** (FringeGuru.com). **** (BroadwayBaby.com). **** 
(TheLatest.co.uk). 'A sold-out theatre experience with non-stop laughter rolling 
amongst the audience' (BN1 Magazine). 'A master clown with a big future' 
(FringeGuru.com). 'Ridiculous, hilarious and genius – a must see' (Kryztoff.com).  

zazUtinany 

Underbelly Bristo Square, Buttercup, 1st- 12th Aug, (8.00pm), runtime 60 mins 

Preview: 1st – 3rd, £6.50 

Weekend: 4th- 7th, 10th – 12th, £10/ £9 

Weekday: 8th – 9th,  £9/ £8 

Award-winning comedy troupe zazU presents zazUtinany, an absurdly silly comedy 
game show incorporating live acts, games, a quiz and even some cheeky prizes. Come 
as a team, come on your own or come with your pet (no pets allowed) – either way 
that infamous Haribo trophy could be yours. Expect men with fringes, exquisite 
choreography and answers to questions such as 'so it's basically shooting stars, 
right?' (Anon). 'Talented cast' ***** (ThreeWeeks). 'Quick and clever' **** 
(BroadwayBaby.com). 'Crazy comedy that will have you falling off your chair' ***** 
(Londonist.com).  

  

NOTES TO EDITORS  

About Underbelly 

Underbelly is a UK based live entertainment company, its festivals and events division 
produces a number of events annually, including Underbelly at the Edinburgh Festival 
Fringe, Underbelly Festival on London’s Southbank, Udderbelly Festival Hong Kong, 



Edinburgh’s Christmas and Edinburgh’s Hogmanay on behalf of the City of Edinburgh 
Council, Christmas in Leicester Square, Pride in London and, West End Live in 
Trafalgar Square on behalf of the Society of London Theatre and Westminster City 
Council.  

2017 marked their fifth year producing Edinburgh’s Christmas for the City of 
Edinburgh Council, and their first year producing Edinburgh’s Hogmanay (also for the 
City of Edinburgh Council), one of the world’s leading New Year Festivals lasting three 
days in Scotland’s stunning capital city drawing an estimated 150,000 people from 
Scotland and around the world. 

Through its Underbelly Productions arm it produces and promotes live theatre in 
London’s West End, throughout the UK and on tour internationally. Focusing on 
revivals of plays and musicals as well as commissions, their credits to date include, a 
revival of Clarke Peters’ Five Guys Named Moe in association with Cameron 
Mackintosh and directed by Clarke Peters’ himself, performed in a specially 
constructed theatre at Marble Arch; Frankie Vah by Luke Wright at the Edinburgh 
Festival Fringe; and Big Fish at The Other Palace. In December 2017, Underbelly 
Productions brought improv group Austentatious to London’s West End for the first 
time. 

In 2017 Underbelly sold over 1.3 million tickets to their various events.  

 


